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The City and Media

Why have the Chicago Daily News and the city's other afternoon newspapers gone
out of business? How well are television and radio journalists fulfilling their
responsibilities to keep the public informed? What role do ethnic and foreign
language newspapers and radio stations play in reaching neighborhoods and grass
roots communities whose needs may be overlooked by the major news media?
The 1978 Media Symposium at Governors State University will explore the
relationship between the city and the media from a variety of perspectives. The
participants will come from the Chicago area and will focus on the problems and
potential of the nation's third largest media market and second largest city.
The two-day symposium is designed to allow participants to meet and talk with
radio, television, newspaper and academic professionals. Community leaders will be
invited to the program to give their views, and respond to many of the issues and
questions discussed by the media professionals.
Sponsored by the Media Communications Program of GSU's College of Cultural
Studies, the Symposium will be held on the new campus of Governors State University
in Park Forest South, 35 miles south of Chicago's Loop.
Tickets for lunch Saturday, refreshments for both days and materials will be sold
at the door for $5.00.
Non-Credit: A $10.00 registration fee covers materials, lunch on Saturday, and
refreshments for both days. Checks should be made out to: 1978 Media Symposium,
and should accompany the attached registration form.
For Credit: The 1978 Media Symposium may be taken for two units of academic
credit by currently enrolled GSU students. Others wishing credit may enroll as GSU
Special Non-degree students. Normal GSU fees will be assessed for credit enrollment.

Study in Mexico
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.- An educational field trip to Mexico will be offered by
Governors State University June 24- July 4.
Limited to 40 students and other persons, the trip will be $350 per person .
Further information may be obtained from Manuel H. Chavez at (312) 534-5000,
X2287 or 2276, or (312) 534-9172.
Cultural, economic, and historical sites and highlights will be included, as well as
visits to artistic and social functions.
Tours will include Mexico City, the Aztec pyramids, the National University of
Mexico, and the Anthropology museum.
American and Mexican government officials, and business representatives will
address the group.
Also, during the last few days of the visit, each student will have the opportunity to
carry out activities and projects developed prior to departure to fit individual in
terests and objectives.
Chavez was previously director of a Mexico bilingual-bicultural institute for pre
school, elementary, and secondary school personnel.
He is university professor of business administration in the College of Business and
Public Service at Governors State University.
·

Myths and Realities of Female Sexuality
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -Female sexuality will be the discussion for the GSU
Women's Resource center luncheon at Governors State University Wednesday, May

3.

The free public program will hear an overview of the myths and realities
surrounding female sexual response.
Contact person for the "Brown bag lunch" in room E-ll� is Bonnie Wilkes, (312)

748-2615.

Parent Workshop: Positive Planning
A three-session "Positive Parenting
Workshop," will be offered by the South
Suburban Area YWCA three consecutive
Saturdays, beginning May 20. Dates of the
workshop will be May 20, 'Z7 and June 3,
from 10 A.M. to 12 Noon at Freedom Hall in
Park Forest.
Workshop emphasis will be on childhood
years, ages birth to 10 years. Questions
and answers will follow each presentation.
On May 20, the first sess ion will explore
the "Ages and Stages of Childhood,"
helping us to understand the total child;
his observations, his environment, and his
position in the family. "Brining About
Better Behavior," will be the topic on May
29 which will examine problems, and
explore new principles and their ap
plication. The last topic, on June 3, will be
"Communicating with Children." The
emphasis will be on positive patterns
between parents and children.
"Often parents have a feeling of
parenting in isolation. We are relieved to
discover there are many others in the
same situation. The P.Wfll"-. ,._....

Workshop' gives parents an opportunity to
examine problems, concepts, values and
share in stimulation and encouragement,"
stated YW Youth Work Coordinator,
Debra Baumert.
The workshop series will be led by Carol
Rosenbaum who has a M.S. W. from the
University of Chicago. Ms. Rosenbaum is
a social worker with the Speed Develop
mental Center, and is also in private
practice.
The registration for all three sessions is
$11.00. The cost per session when
registering separately is $4.00. A fee of
$15.00 will be charged if both parents wish
to participate.
Babysitting service is also available at
40 Plaza, Suite 1. The fee is $0.75 per child
per hour. Children must be at least three
years of age. Pre-registration must be
made for the sitter service.
For· registration and information for
workshop or sitter service, contact Debra
Baumert at 748-5672 -748-5660, or drop by
the YW office at 45 Plaza in Park Forest.

Alcoholism Courses offered
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -Two new
courses in alcoholism sciences will be
offered by Governors State University:
- "Training Methodology and Delivery

Skills."

"Alcoholism:
Recovery
and
Sexuality.''
"Training Methodology and Delivery
SiriUs," a graduate level course, will seek
to teaeh methods of researching,
preparing, delivering, and evaluating
educational programs for specific adult
audiences.

"Alcoholism: Recovery and Sexuality,"
undergraduate, will explore human sexual
functioning and attitudes along with the
effects of alcohol on sexual functioning and
specific techniques of therapeutic in
tervention.
Linda Jones and Ann Fry of the
alcoholism sciences faculty of the College
m Environmental and Applied Sciences
will mfer the courses. Information on other
courses may be obtained by telephing
Professor Jones at (312) 534-5000, X2138.
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Speakers will be Joan Rosenblatt and Laurie Enzer.
Ms. Rosenblatt is a psychotherapist in private practice at Chicago Center for
Behavior Modification. She is a former counselor at Aunt Martha's Youth center, and
was a police youth officer for three villages. She has completed post-graduate work in
sexual dysfunction therapy at Loyola University.
A community professor at Governors State University and a certified sex therapist,
Ms. Enzer has given workshops in sexuality for the Illinois Psychological association
and the Illinois Group Psychotherapist society, and served the Midwest Population
center.

Women's resources will be
discussed at conference

PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll. - "Networking: Extending Women's Resources"
conference will be sponsored by the Women's Resource center at Governors State
University Saturday, May 20, 1978, from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
The conference will focus on the establishing of further networks to broaden the
contacts and range of services available to women in the Chicago metropolitan area
by:
- Sharing information.
- Exchanging ideas.
- Acquiring additional skills.
- Establishing communication.
- Celebrating women in film and music.
More than 100 organizations have been invited to present information concerning
the services they provide women or their involvement with women's issues. Some of
these organizations will also be presenting skills or infomational workshops on such
topics as the status of day care in Illinois, women in managemenf, rape crisis in
tervention, music and struggle, yoga and E.R.A.
During the day Harlan County U.S.A., Unionmaids, and other women's films will be
shown. In the evening there will be a concert featuring Shirley Katz, Jane Sapp, And
Kristen Lems.
The conference will be offered for credit through Governors State University.
Students wishing to enroll in the College of Cultural Studies module, "Networking:
Extending Women's Resources," may still sign up during regularly scheduled
registration dates, May 1-2.
Only non-GSU students will be able to register for the conference at the door; GSU
student registrations will not be accepted then.
1be conference fee is $5. Also available is lunch for $2 and dinner for $3.
Free day care and free parking will be provided.
Advanced registration deadline is May 10.
Further information may be obtained from Anne Gerhart at the Women's Resource
center, (312) 534-5000 , X2345, or Julia MacPete, (312) 481�1.
••••••••••••••••••
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Who's Who

at G.S.U.

BRIEFING
Volunteers are needed
The Senior Nutrition Program located at the Elisabeth Ludeman Center, 114 No.
Orchard Street in Park Forest, is currently recruiting volunteers for its home
delivered meals program.
Hot meals are delivered Mondays through Fridays to senior citizens who are ill and
are unable to prepare their own meals.
This program is sponsored by the Community and Economic Development

Association of Cook Co. (CEDA).

Anyone interested in giving service to a senior one day or more a week please call
Jessie Merritt at 747-8100 ext. 160. You will be reimbursed for gas mileage.

For "outstanding leadenbip," Roa Miller ol Park Forest, left, received a plaque
after serviDg a two-year term aa preaident ol the Goveraon State Ullivenlty Alaaud
a11oclatloa, which baa grown to a membenhlp ol ta. Maklag the preseatatloa waa
the new aaaoclatioa preaident, Frank Halper of Rlcbtoa Park. MJller Ia CGGI"diDator of
computer aDd iDformatloa ayatema at the llllivenlty. Halper Ia with F amily CoaD

aeliDg ill Frallkfort.

Distinguished Professor
of the Year

Energy Costs
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.

-

A staff is needed for a Park Forest South study in

volving the National Science foundation.

The study is a comparison� the total direct-indirect energy cost of single and
multi-family housing. The cooperatioo�borne owners is needed. .
Summer positions will be available for junior, senior, and graduate university
students. Contact may be made by telepboning (312) 534-5000 , X2191.

Governors State University bas been awarded $15,550 through the foundation's
student-originated studies program , with Richard J. Engel of Park Forest South as
student project director and Efraim Gil of the College� Environmental and Applied
Sciences as faculty project advisor.

Dr. Richard McCreary, director of Electronic
Music Studios and, presently, coordinator of the music
program, was voted the Distinguished Professor of the
Year in the College of Cultural Studies for the school
year l!nti-'77.
Dr. McCreary is trained in both conventional as well
as electronic compositions and is a welcome new
source of creativeness to the Chicago area. His works
have bee n performed by percussionist Terry Ap
plebaum at the "Center for New Performing Arts" and
by pianist Erna Salm. His compositions show total
mastery over the many effects possible with today's
11ynthesizers.

Make a play for Sleeping Beauty
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - Tryouts for high school and junior high school
students for the summer theater production of Governors State University will be
April 23-25. The first tryouts will be at 2 p.m., and the others at 7:30 p.m. in the
university theater.
Rehearsals for "The Beauty of the Dreaming World" will begin June 4 and will be
on Sunday afternoons until the end of the school year , after which a more intensive
sc�edule will be arranged. Performances will be July 21-22 and 28-29.

The play, an exciting and provocative adaptation of the "Sleeping Beauty" legend
with dramatic and contemporary inplicationa, contaiDI a variety of roles that ww
present a challenge to young actors and actresses.
Further information may be obtained by telephoning (312) 534-5000, X2119.
Temmie Gilbert is director of the GSU Children's Theater in

Studies.

the College of Cultural

The Media Communication Program
The Media Communications Program of the College of Cultural Studies examines

the form, content and influence of such media as film, photography, television, radio
and print. Courses are also offered in journalism and popular culture. Students have

opportunities to develop writing and production skills, as well as practical and
theoretical understandings of· the processes and impact of media on individuals,

groups and society. Within program guidelines, student work with faculty advisors to
design individual study plans. (Additional information may be obtained by writing
Dr. Melvyn Muchnik, Media Communications Program Coordinator, College of
Cultural Studies, Governors State University, Park Forest South, IL 60466).

For more information call or write: Media Symposium Coordinators, Professor
Arthur Fried or Professor Mel Muchnik, College of Cultural Studies, Governors State
University, Park Forest South, Illinois 60426 (312) 534-5000 extension 2384 or 2448 .

G.S.U. Judge
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -A judge at

the Illinois Student Media fair is a

Governors State University professional.
John B. Johnson is at the fair at Illinms State University, where Illinois students of

media showcase their best efforts in film making, photography, television and audio
production, and the graphic arts.
Dr. Johnson is director of GSU's Instructional Communications center, which has
achieved a national reputation for producing high quality mediated instructional
materials. He is on the editorial board for the "Journal of Instructional Develop
ment," a national publication at GSU.

Governors State University is Illinois' newest public institution. Founded in

1969,

3,500 students from the South Chicago metropolitan

area. The University bas been charged with an experimental role and has developed
non-graded, competency-based inter-disciplinary programs. Governors State is a
senior division University serving juniors, seniors and master's students.

Professors, how do you rate?
Institutional research bas come up with a new form used to evaluate professors by
students. These new forms are scheduled for completion in the fall. There will be two
forms used. One will be for the professor's own personal use, the other will be for use
by the Administration for evaluating professors.

If students wish to look at results of past evaluation forms, they can contact the
L.R.C. or Institutional Research located on the third floor in the Administration
building.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -Competing in the seventh annual junior college jazz
·estival at Governors State University May 5-6 will be:
College of Lake County big band, Grayslalte, II.
Wilbur Wright big band, Chicago.
Kennedy-King big band, Chicago.
College of Lake County combo, Grayslake, 11.
Lincoln Land big band, Springfield, II.
Joliet Junior College big band, Joliet, II.

Governors State Unlvenlty

the University serves more than

7th annual GSU jazz fest slated

Loop College combo, Chicago.
Illinois Valley big band, Oglesby, II.
Waubonsee combo, Sugar Grove, II.

Loop big band, Chicago.

Waubonsee big band, Sugar Grove, II.
Malcolm X big band, Chicago.

Heritage big band, Milwaukee, Wis.
Judges will be Frank Gordon, trumpet; Larry Ridley,

bass, and Ken

Kistner,

saxophone.
An as yet unannounced exhibition band will perform while judges deliberate.

Semi-finalist competitions will be Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m., with
$1.50 admission to each. Finalist competition and "judges' jam" wiD be Saturday at 8
p.m. with $2 admission.
Festivities include clinics Friday at 1 p.m. conducted by the judges and Eddie
Baker and Curtis Prince. One dollar provides admission to all clinics.
Further information may be obtained by telephoning (312) 534-5000 X2458 or 2447.
,
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John
Leslie Faison
yu ah de wun
yu ah yu ah
ah wancha wancha
luv ya luv ya
ah do ah do
oh ah do ah do
lookin heah deah everweah
ah wuz ah wuz
yeah
an ah cantel ya nab
ya mightnt dig
butcha lak me uh huh
yu do yu do
gotta git closah tu ya
Oh WOW its COzza yu
yu steddymovin an ah cantcatch ya
sweet thang yu
uh huh yu gotit
ahm gonna catch ya
yeah cozza foun ya
gonna wish a wish
an catchup witcha uh huh
cozza wanch wancha
ah do ah do
oh ah do ah do
t.

....

Cathode Ray and
the Kinetic Kid

:��

r

Anonymous

As Cathode Ray walked to the bar,
The room grew very still.
He ordered an imported brew, and
Sipped from the glass until
The Kinetic Kid strode through the door
With a five-hundred dollar bill.
"It's time," said the Kid, no sweat on
His brow. "I'll lay my money down."
"Your play," said Ray, an old band at
The game, "How do you like the town?"
"Get on with it!" someone yelled from
The back, and the two began to frown.
Finally, arms were coiled to spring,
•And mouths were too dry to spit.
Then, in a flash, one rolled over in pain,
It was over-that was it.
Cathode Ray lost to a
Strong arm from Connecticut.
CATHODE RAY and the KINETI
C

�.1:

The beads of sweat that spatter
upon the blazing grill
barely miss the steak being
prepared with such great skill.
Perspiration won't tenderize the
meat, the cook decides.
Tears would do a better job, he
laughs, and then he guides
the spatula under the sizzling
piece of beef,
and with a quick turn he knows
his work is good beyond belief.
Of course, he knows it's not the Ritz,
just a slightly greasy spoon,
but no customer's died as yet
if they don't come back too soon.
Some say he lacks ambition, that
he should be rich and fat.
But he doesn't mind - it's his kitchen,
for he _wears the cook's hat.

I

Time in the

Spring vacation arrived. My son Albert
had a week free of school. I looked at my
work schedule and happily discovered that
I'could take a week ou too. What excitement we felt at the awareness that we
had a week to play. Where would we go?
What would we do?
Monday I'had to take care of som e �.
finished business and we were sttting
around the apartment trying to think up
something neat. We had lots of fun
daydreaming about g?ing !or boat ��es,
.
airplane rides, tram rtdh, vtsttlng
faraway places, and seeing old friends. We
suddenly came up with the ingenious idea
of calling drive-away places in Chicago to
see where we could get a car to. The girl at
A-Con Drive-A-Way said how would you
like to go to Denver, Colorado. I was
elated, I couldn't believe it. My favori�e
place in this world is Rocky Mountam
National Park at Estes Park, Colorado.
We had four days to deliver the car so my
brain did some minor calculations and
figured we could make it in two days, and
have two days at the park to enjoy our
mountain wonderland. When I told Albert
he was excited. One of our dreams for
several years has been to see the moun
tains in the winter. Even though it is spring
in the mountains they are heavily covered
with snow.
Wowie zowie! We contacted our loved
ones, squared away our business and hit
the road for Colorado. I was concerned
about driving 1,000 miles with no one to
share the job with. I had contacted my
friends in Denver and they were glad we
were coming and would meet us at the
Chevrolet dealer we were delivering the
car to.

It was great fun driving a 1978 Chevrolet
Impala with only six miles on it. I felt
confident and free to drive at night. I had
little worry that the car would break down.
Albert and I had never taken a trip alone
so one of our goals was to do it alone this
{
� •· time.
We picked up a free Atlas at a gas station
and we were tooling down the highway.
Albert -picked a place in the Atlas and
kiddingly said why don't we eat dinner
here tonight mom? I looked and he bad
misread the "Oxe Yoke Inn" for the "Okey
Dokey Inn." I saw the the "Oxe Yoke Inn"
was in the Amana Colonies where we had
eaten before and thought it would be a
great place to stop. We liked the idea and it
t.
r! provided an incentive to go a little further
t ... than
we had planned. Dinner was a
welcome break. It provided us with an
.
opportunity to stretch our legs, enJOY
t
excellent home cooking, and resume our
' journey refreshed.
i,'
The real excitement was when we hit the
lc-.7l Colorado border. We got out and took
� pictures of each other under the sign and
carried on like lunatics in a manner I said I
would never be seen doing, and proceeded
"
�· · to Estes Park
.
•
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Rockies
By Son dra Ri CCiardi
•

CZI
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I woke up, looked at my watch, it was.
6:15 the big moment of decision: Should I
or should I not get up. I was so excited to
see the mountains I decided on the latter
and went to the window to see the view and
behold a herd of wild elk were passing
through the yard of the motel. Albert woke
to see them and we were on our way to
Rocky Mountain park to see what we had
come to see We found our campsite in
Aspenglen Campgrounds, pitched our
tent, and went to explore the rest of the
park. We fed the "Clark's Nutcrackers"
and went to Hidden Valley to check out the
skiing. Albert loves to ski and the price
was fair so he was out on the hill before you
could say Cock Robin. Another great
moment of decision. Would I sit like an old
grandmother or would I ski? It was never
one of my wishes and seemed strange and
foreign. I decided why not it might be fun
and it was. I had a great time. Skiing
ended and we returned to the campground.
There were lots of people at the camp
grounds and I had some reservations
about being there alone. People were
friendly and I soon felt more at ease. We
needed water and I went to the river to
fetch some. The rocks were inviting so I
sat and meditated awhile and felt so glad
to be there. The man who founded Rocky
Mountain Park said it was a fountain of life
and it is for me. It's so clean, refreshing,
and beautiful. I really felt like a part of
spring being regenerated. Natural beauty
such as I havenever seen anywhere. It was
time to leave too soon. Albert really
mastered his ability to make super terrific
campfires, friends were made, and we bad
to go. I gained new respect for my son and
me.
We drove to Denver, returned the car,
met our friend and went to her house for a
nice reunion. Sunday we were driven to the
airport and boarded a jet back. We were
welcomed by a very special friend and
went home to settle down to meet life
again. There is no way to really d
ribe
Rocky Mountain Park you must see 1t for
yourself.
.

�

We arrived in the beautiful Rocky
Mountains Wednesday evening at 8:00. A
day and half from our departure. We had
really made good time. Our plan was to
camp in the park so it seemed we could
benefit from a hot bath, a good meal, and a
good bed. We checked into a motel and
Albert who hates water, welcomed a bath.
Clean and refreshed we went out for a good
meal, then retired for the night.

�•
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Steven Neiman
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Stand firmly, though you feel the fear.
Walk tall, though the dragons are near.
Fight, fight--fight the wind and rain.
.
Stand proudly, though you feel the pam.
See clearly, though clouds block your way.
Just try and make it through one more day.
Live, risk it, take the chance.
Listen to your heart, do your own dance.
Easy for you to say "Soul so free!"
You're not affected, but what about me?
I bear the burden of decisions I make.
I take the blame if there's a mistake.
So let me be a coward if I will.
NO! I musn't; 0 soul be still.
Be still from speaking, be still from saying.
me live, lov , and do my own praying.

��
�

�

Students who submit poetry re requested to write their names on each page of all
material; otherwise contributions wlll remain anonymous.
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University Placement and Cooperative Education Office

The. po.6.ti.ng.6 in the. "Job MaM:" a.Jte. nott GSU .6.tu.de.YI-t6 and alwmu who aJLe.
REGISTEREV WITH THE UNIVERSITY PLACEHENT OFFICE.
We. w.LU be. happy to
6uJtrU..6h in6o�tma...ti.o11 i6 you. tll.i..U c.ome. bz.;t:.o the. Pla.c.e.me.nt 06Mc.e. a11d
pJtue.nt the. Job Nu.mbe.tt .6hown above. the. po.6ilion bt wluc.h you. a.Jte. inte.Jt
ute.d.
I6 you. have. a c.omple.te.d and u.p to da.:te. c.tte.de.n.ual 6-Ue. in the.
Pla.c.e.me.nt 06Mc.e. bu.t a .i..-6 .i..mpo.6.6ible. 6ott you. to get into ou.tt o6Mc.e.
du.tt.i..ng o6Mc.e. lwu.M, ple.Me. c.ontac.t Mtt. Bu.Jtton CoW.n.6 ott �IM. �alt!J Hu.ghu
a.:t Exte.n.6ion 2163-4.

The University Placement Office is
making every effort to serve the GSU
student body. In keeping with this we have
altered our policy on phone calls for in
formation regarding the jobs listed below.
You will note, on our new logo above, that
we will allow calls if you are registered
with the Placement Office AND YOUR
CREDENTIAL FILE IS COMPLETE
AND UP TO DATE, and if it is NOT
POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO COME TO OUR
OFFICE IN PERSON DURING OUR
OFFICE
HOURS.
We
ask
your
cooperation in adhering to this policy. It is
to your benefit if you are able to come to
our office in person to review the files on
the jobs offered. We also ask you to note
that if you do telephone our office for in
formation you should contact Burton
Collins or Mary Hughes.

E-SEC-MH-158
HIGH
SCHOOL
BUSINESS EDUCATION TEACHER.
Must be certified to teach Business at the
Secondary School level in Illinois Secon
dary Certificate - 24 hours in Business
Education. Salary range $11,200 to $25,424.
Must have the ability to teach Consumer
Education and typing and shorthand.
S-NURS-MH-31
PART-TIME
REGISTERED NURSE Would work 20
hours a week with some public health
experience preferable. See Placement
Office for further details.

E-HE-BC-561 - BUSINESS MANAGER.
Would supervise accounting, purchasing,
payroll, bookstore, property control, and
work with VP on fiscal policies. Requires
business-related Master's degree and four
years experience in higher education or a
business-related bachelor's degree and six
years experience in higher education
finance. Functional knowledge of state
higher ed. financing systems and
experience
managerial
M-OTHE R-mh-39 - PROGRAM COOR- significant
DINATOR. Which would deal with essential. Deadline May 1, 1!J78.
problems of job discrimination and unfair
office policies and monitors government E-HE-BC-562 - TEACHING POSITION enforcement agencies and work to PHOTOGRAPHY. Would teach all levels
strengthen enforcement of equal op of photography in black and white, and
portunity laws. The position would involve color processes, with some teaching in
interview women with job related other studio areas required. A master's of
problems such as discrimination, equal Fine Arts degree and a minimum of three
pay violations, problems with supervisors, years of full-time teaching experience is
mandatory.
office procedures, etc.
PS-LAW-MH� - CHIEF OF POLICE.
Responsible for planning, directing and
controlling all activities of the department
and supervising training, assignment and
discipline of all department members.
Also must have a considerable broad and
progressively responsible experience in a
variety of police functions. Salary $21,000
Deadline May 15, 1!J78.

E-HE-BC-552 - VIOLINIST. Master's
Degree or distinguished diploma required.
Also candidate must have University
teaching experience and be an outstanding
performer with a strong background in
music literature. Would teach violin and
AUDIO-VISUAL viola majors and minors. DEADLINE
E-SEC-MH-161
M-ML-MH-103 - THE NEW LIST OF
DI RECTOR. M.A. in Audio-visual MAY 1, 1978. Position is in Michigan.
YMCA JOBS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN
preferred; minimum of 18 hours in audio
visual or audio-visual certification with E-HE-BC-551 - MUSIC EDUCATI ON THE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR
successful classroom teaching experi ence. SPECIALIST. Would teach fundamentals FURTHER DETAILS.
Salary Range B.A. $10,920 to $12,964. M.A. of Music for the Classroom Teachers,
MAINTENANCE
$11 ,467 to $21 471 Doctorate $13 136 to Music Methods for Teachers of Special M-PT-MH-97
'
'
"Education and Kodaly Pedagogy. WORKER. For ground care, indoor
$24 596.
'
Master's Degree or above required with maintenance, etc. No educational
E-he-BC-563 - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT Public sdtool and university teaching requirements. Hours are negotiable.
0 P P 0 R T U N I T I E S S P E C I A L I S T . experience in Kodaly techniques required. Salary is approximately $3.50 per hour.
Graduation from a recognized four-year Applicant must be experienced in con Call for an appointment.
college or university, preferably with a ducting workshops in Kodaly Pedagogy
major in public administration, personnel and Music for Special Education. M-ML-MH-102 - FOLLOWING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE.
Programmer
administration, industrial relations, or a DEADLINE MAY 1, 1!J78. Position is in NOW
Analyst, Editorial Position(3), Keypunch
closely related field; and at least four MICHIGAN.
Operator,
Photo
Lab
Tchnician,
years of progressively responsible
professional-level personnel experience HS-COUN-mh-41 - SOCIAL WORKER Bookkeeper, Payroll Clerk, Proofreader,
including two years of experience with YOUTH COUNSELOR. For teenagers 12- Secretary, and Sales Support Clerk. See
responsibility for the development, im- 21.. Community liaison, �sponsible . for Placement Office for Further Details.
_
plementation, or maintenance of equal �mg counseling and keepmg up relations
_
with
referral
sources.
Req wrem
�nts B.A. E-HE-BC-557 -JEWELRY INSTRUCTOR.
employment opportunity or affirmative
_
_
action plans. Position is in CALIFORNIA. degree and 1 year expenence m Soc1al (Temporary Appointment) Requires a
services
Beginning
Salary
$9,500
.
Master's Degree with an emphasis of
Deadline April 28, 1978.
·

AUTO BODY INE-HE-BC -560 STRUCTOR Education-Associate degree
with emphasis in Auto Bod y preferred.
Experience- Preferred minimum of 4000
hours of work experience in Auto body,
with teaching experience in College, High
School or Adult Education highly
desirable. Salary range $9,800 to $12,080.
Deadline May 4 1!J78.
'

M-ML-MH-101 -WANTED WAITRESSES,
CASHIERS, COOKS, DISH WASHERS,
GAS STATION ATTENDANT S, AND
MAINTAIN PEOPLE IN A NEW TRUCK
�OP AND RESTAURANT. Full or Part
time.
E-8 EC-MH-159 - HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL. Must meet the legal requirements
for certification as a High School principal
in the State of Illinois. Preference will be
given to candi�tes with an earned doc
to!'l�e degree m seco��Y schools �d
mmiStrab_ on an� supervtsl�n. � to f1ve
.
yea� of preVIous admtrustrabve �
penence at the secondary level. Deadline
May 5, 1!J78.

T-BC-72
COMMUN ICATIONS
TECHNICIAN Qualifications: 2 or 4 years
Degree in Computer Science or
Mathematics - 2 or more years training
or experience in EDP or Electronics
Technology. May be required to work day,
evening or night shifts and overtime,
emergency callouts, weekends and holiday
as required. May require valid state E-HE-BC-554- ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
driver's license. See Placement Office for OR PROFESSO R OF AGRONOM Y.
(SOYBEAN BREEDER) Requires Ph.D.
Further Details.
in Plant breeding, plant genetics or
M-8UM-LM-37 - OPPORTUN ITIES IN equivalent. Preference will be given to
E N VI RONMENTAL SCIENCE. Op- candidates who have at least three years
portu nities for co-op-intersh ips for of plant breeding experience beyond the
qualified students. AU co-op positions are doctoral level. DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1978.
available for the Spring-summer .78
Trimester. Some positions are as Follows: PS-FED-MH-75 - PROFESSOR OF
Assistant to the Park Interpretative PHYSICS. Must have a bachelor's Degree
Naturalist, Assistant Park Interpretator, in a �ajor fi�ld appropriate to the field of
Plant Propagator, Assistant to the Land Phys1 cs ":'th . a Strong academic
Use Planner, Chicago Planning Agency ba�kground m solid state physics, electr�
Intership, Community Organizer in En- opt1cs and modern optics. With four years
vironmental Science, Planning Intern, etc. of successful and progressive experience
See Placement Office For Further Details. particularly pertinent to the duties involved in the position. Salary $21,883.
B-A(:C-MH-40 - STAFF ACCOUNTING Applicants must be citizen of the United
Minimum of 6 hours accounting with States.
dependable and neat work habits and
preferably a 3.0 or better GPA in Ac- E-HE-BC-553 - MUSIC EDUCATION
counting 4-5 hours daily - Some Saturday SPECIALIST. To teach Fundamentals of
Music for classroom Teachers. Public
Mornings $3.1� $3.25 per hour to start.
�hool and university teaching experience
m
Kodaly
techniqu es
required .
DEADLINE MAY 1, l!J78. Position is in
Michigan.

HS-sW-MH�9 - VOCATIONAL COUN
SELOR.
Under
supervisio n
of
Rehabilitation Service Coordinator. WoYI!l
direct all clients though in-take and assist
in development of realistic vocational
objective s. Counsel Workshop clients
using both individua l and group
techniques. Work with families of clients
Interview new referrals. Requires B.A. in
Vocational Counseling and 1 year related
job experience.
HS-sW-MH-70 - WORK ADJUSTMENT
COORDINATOR. $13,000 Salary. Would
work under Rehabilit ation Service
Coordinator. And develop and implement
plans for elimination of undesirable work
behavior. Coordinate work adjustment
plans. Requires B.A. in Vocation al
Counseling plus 3 years Work experience
or B.A. in related field Plus 3 years work
experience.

study in jewelry with teaching experience
in a Community College or in a lower
division university program preferred.
Salary dependent on qualifications.
DEADLINE APRIL 28, 1!J78.

B-ACC-MH-38 - BOOKKEEPER OR
ACCOUNTANT. No degree necessa ry
prefer experienced for small office. Would
work with Payroll - Balance books +8:00
a.m. -4:00 p.m. $250 per week.
B-8ALES-MH-54 - MERCHAND ISER. No
degree required. Will be waiting on
customers and placing stock. Morning
hours week days and weekends. Ap
proximately 25 hours per week. Salary
negotiable.
E-HE-BC-555 - D IRECTOR OF IN
FORMATION SERVICES. Responsibility
for the operation of the News Services and
Publications Office. Master's Degree and
media experience expected. Salary
negotiable. DEADLINE MAY 1, 1!J78.
Position is in WISCONSIN.
E-HE-BC-556 - ASSISTANT DEAN.
Master's Degree, earned doctorate
preferred, Knowledge of the Chicago area
and skills in communication and public
relations, Salary is commensurate with
qualifications
and
experience.
DEADLINE APRIL 30, 1!J78.
E-HE-BC-558 - ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR.
Master's Degree with course work in
communication and journalism with ex
perience in teaching communications and
journalism at the community college level.
DEADLINE MAY 15, 1!J78. Salary range
consistent with degree and experience as
determined by the Master Contract.

FOUND IN THE L.R.C.: Cassette tape
recorder. Claimant must fully identify.
Call Joe Meredith, 534-5000 , ext. 2532.
FOR SALE: 5 Piece Dinette Set.
Woodgrain formica top, vinyl upholstered
chairs. Excellent condition. Call Jean at
Extension 2163, or 534-0904 after 6:00.
FOR SALE: Crete Farm House on one
acre wooded land 4 bedrooms, 11� bath and
living room, dining room, stone fireplace.
31h bucolic miles to G.S.U. 4 miles to I.C.
Call 748-1301 for appointment high 60S.

1!J70 Malibu for sale, 5 good tires. Runs
but needs repair. $200 or best offer. Call
Nita, days at 483-5300.
ADVERTISING

S A L ESPERSON

wanted for TV Facts, 20 per cent com
mission and up. Call Annette Shaw 7546116.

"Want to spend this summer aaillng the
Caribbean? The Pacific? Europe?
Cruising other parts of the world aboard
sailing or power yachts? Boat owners need
crews! For free information, send a 13
cent stamp to Skoko, Box 20855 , Houston,
Texas 77025"
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